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COLLEGIATE CHORALE
Dr. David L. Brunner, conductor
with Dr. Yu-Sui Hung, piano

Caminante
David L. Brunner (b. 1953)

Song to the Moon
Z. Randall Stroope (b. 1953)

Caitlin Becks, flute
Brad Cardella, oboe

Measure Me, Sky
James Mulholland (b. 1935)

Simple Boat
David L. Brunner (b. 1953)

Hallelujah
William Walker (1809-1875)
arr. Shawn Kirchner

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Dr. Yvonne Davila-Cortes, conductor

Guest Conductors:
Eric Goldberg
Matthew Groters
Dión Morales

Grand and Polka des Chasseurs a Pied de la Louisiane
Basile Jean Bares (1845-1902)
Arr. Eric Goldberg

Prelude and Allegro
Matthew Groters (b.1989)

A Sertaneja "To her, from the hinterlands"
Francisca "Chiquinha" Gonzaga
(1847-1945)
Arr. Dión Morales

Jai Hind
Indian Traditional
arr. Deborah Baker Monday

CONCERT CHOIR
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, conductor

Hold On!
Traditional Spiritual
arr. Moses Hogan

Sure on this Shining Night
Morton Lauridsen (b. 1943)

The Last Words of David
Randall Thompson (1899-1984)

Songs Mein Grossmama Sang
Lloyd Pfautsch (1921-2003)

I. Fraulein Bo-Peepen
Rev. J.K. Atwood (1828-1909)
Arr. Shawn Kirchner

Unclouded Day
Caminante
(Antonio Machado)

Traveler, your footprints are the only road, nothing else.
Traveler, there is no road; you make your own path as you walk.
As you walk, you make your own road,
and when you look back you see the path you will never travel again.
Traveler, there is no road; only a ship’s wake on the sea.
The Performers
Primary instruments appear after each name.

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

**Violin**
Eric Goldberg, IL (percussion)
Matthew Groters, IL (violin)
Devon Morales, IL (violin)
Dió̦n Morales, AK (violin)

**Viola**
Andrea Ferguson, IL (violin)
Amanda Suckow, IL (violin)

**Cello**
Ashley Barajas, IL (violin)
Elizabeth Jordan, IL (cello)
Terese Parisoli, IL (viola)

**Bass**
Victoria Pankow, IL (violin)
Ben Friedland, IL (bass)

COLLEGIATE CHORALE

**Soprano**
Caroline Beadles, Guam (voice)
Allison Cherry, IL (voice)
Allison Georgas, IL (piano)
Bridget McCarthy, IL (voice)
Megan Olson, IL (horn)
Jessica Palmisano, IL (voice)
Magdalena Petermann, WI (voice)
Jenna Rapisarda, IL (voice)
Kaylie Rosenkranz, IL (voice)
Hayley Wendling, IL (voice)
Christine Wyatt, IL (piano)

**Alto**
Kiersten Boesso, IL (voice/piano)
Elizabeth Crumpler, OH (voice/oboe)
Samantha Cunanan, IL (piano)
Haley Hildebrandt, MI (voice)
Darlene Machacon, CA (piano)
Rodney Lorenz, WI (voice)
Kayla Rodgers, CA (voice)
Amanda Skousen, NV (voice)

**Tenor**
Matthew Hunter, IL (voice)
Gregor King, IL (voice)
Kevin Mangan, IL (voice)

**Bass**
Matthew Begale, IL (voice)
Stuart Buthod, IL (voice)
David Johnson, IL (percussion)
James McDunn, IL (voice)
CONCERT CHOIR

Soprano
Caroline Beadles, Guam (voice)
Kiersten Boesso, IL (voice/piano)
Allison Cherry, IL (voice)
Allison Georgas, IL (piano)
Stephenie Grasso, MO (clarinet)
Sara Hu, IL (clarinet)
Crashan Johnson, Bahamas (piano)
Bridget McCarthy, IL (voice)
Rosario Nelson, NE (clarinet)
Megan Olson, IL (voice)
Magdalena Petermann, WI (voice)
Jessica Palmisano, IL (voice)
Jenna Rapisano, IL (voice)
Kaylie Rosenkranz, IL (voice)
Kasara Sinkula, WI (tuba)
Sarah Vinzant, MN (flute)
Hayley Wendling, IL (voice)
Jenna Wojdula, IL (flute)
Christine Wyatt, IL (piano)

Alto
Elizabeth Crumpler, OH (voice/oboe)
Samantha Cunanan, IL (piano)
Andrea Ferguson, IL (violin)
Haley Hildebrandt, MI (voice)
Elizabeth Jordan, IL (cello)
Angela Kucharski, IL (clarinet)
Whitney Lussier, WI (trombone)
Darlene Machacon, CA (voice/piano)
Devon Morales, IL (violin)

Tenor
Jen Morton, IL (oboe)
Amy Mullard, IL (horn)
Rodney Owens, WI (voice)
Victoria Pankow, IL (violin)
Terese Parisoli, IL (viola)
Chrisy Putlak, IL (piano)
Kayla Rodgers, CA (voice)
Shefali Shah, MD (flute)
Talea Shupe, AZ (flute)
Amanda Skousen, NV (voice)

Bass
Casey Andree, MN (trombone)
Brian Balika, IL (trumpet)
Matthew Begale, IL (voice)
Stuart Buthad, IL (voice)
Brady Cardella, IL (oboe)
Eric Goldberg, IL (percussion)
Michael Grippo, IL (clarinet)
David Johnson, IL (percussion)
Leif Larson, MN (euphonium)
Russell Matthews, MI (saxophone)
Bryan McCall II, FL (euphonium)
James McDunn, IL (voice)
Nathaniel Miller, WI (clarinet)
John Okrzesik, IL (trumpet)
Ben Paro, MN (horn)
Eric Rothacker, WI (trombone)
Ted Schacherer, IA (trumpet)
Cletis Seals Jr., IL (trumpet)
If you wish to donate to the class fundraising for the new **ONE CITY STRINGS** program, please use the PayPal QR code. Be sure to type "For One City Strings" in the notes section at check out.

For questions or additional information, please contact Dr. Leah Schuman at **312.788.1171** or **lschuman@vandercook.edu**
UPCOMING EVENTS

GRADUATE & UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
July 24, 2021

PRISM CONCERT
September 20, 2021

ILMEA ALLSTATE PREPARATION
September 22, 2021

CHICAGO MARATHON PEP BAND
October 11, 2021
33rd & Federal Street, Chicago

JAZZ & PERCUSSION CONCERT
November 5, 2021

CHORALE & HONORS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE CONCERT
November 13, 2021

CHORI & ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Nativity of Our Lord Church, Chicago
December 3, 2021

ONE CITY CONCERT
December 5, 2021

FLUTE STUDIO RECITAL
December 5, 2021

CLARINET STUDIO RECITAL
December 5, 2021

CHICAGO COMMUNITY CLASSICAL GUITAR
ENSEMBLE RECITAL
December 6, 2021,